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AT TACCiiA, WAS?iINCTON
On November 24, 1963,
.. NATALIE
R ET73S 38-4
;_
South Fawcett Avenue, was 'nterviawadby Taco
Federal
Bureau of Investigation A3ents icilse;in3 a te_ephcnic re
quest to the Seattle Office in wh_ch she clamed she .^.. Zhave information concerning Agents
JAC3 RUEY . :":rz . FEEViS was '_-.^.ediately contacted by Tacoma
and furnished the fc11coing
information :
In 1946 or 1948 she recalled r:ee"ing a ran in L os
Angeles, California, who Sde-ntified hiraself as JOE YCL?:G .
She recalled meeting JOE YCTYC- in a dance hail and dascribcsd
this as a "pickup date" .
After several meetings with YOb:".C
he told her his true name e :az JACK 3',
.3==N and also a
;3=
cated he had been :cnovm under the .^. - a JAC:S RUBY .
further
told her that he was employed as a staticn as endantfor
y
a
Union Oil Company and at that tine he lived on Verdugo Ave-,-,
Clendale, California . During their conversation he also - fcrmed her he was an athiest, had never been married and had
.ce traveled in Russia during 1933 a = 1939 . YOUZ openly
praised both LENIN and STALIN and after several days revues c
Mrs . REEVES accompany him to China there he was going to y "build
bridges" .
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A:ICIMIOUS TELEPII0IT CALL
NOVEImER 24, 1963,CONCERNING
NOMIS ADELMAN
On November 211, 1963, an anony.-.:bus telephone
caller contacted the Los Angeles Office and advised SA
ROBERT W . HOUSEAL, JR . that JACK RUBY, a: .a Jacob Rubenstein,
"killer of LEE OSWALD, was closely assoc~.ated with MORRIS
ADELMAN, a notorious Corvnunist Party o , ~;a,iizer in the
Chicago area during World War II . ADEL1U1N was later in
Los Angeles and the Dallas,Fort Worth, and San Antonio,
Texas,areas .

Nr-s REEVES explained that . = event telcvisio :.
photos of JACK LEO?: RUBY are in some vTay similar to the person
she %new as JOE YOUNG in 1946 and 194-8 . She ce ;c_" iSa3 °yYOUNG as a white male, 5' 8" to 5' 10" tall, 170 PoUnds, with
blond wavy hair and a dimpled chin .
On November 25, 1953, i-s . -7-73S wa
t her recuest and advised that on viaa :ing further photographs
of JACK LEON RMY on the television s. e did not believe he -,.as
identical with the person she knca: as JOE YOUyC . She pointa~
cut her reasons for initially reporting this instance cz~ti due
to the similarity in names and because of the urnsal circumstances surrounding her association with YOLK" .
Mrs . IMLLIE BERSOS
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The Los Angeles Office advised on November 24, 1963,
its indices, including security references, include no information
identifiable with MORRIS ADELMAN .
By communication dated November 25, 1963, the Chicago
Office advised its indices, including maturity references,
include no information identifiable with MORRIS ADELMAN as a
notorious Communist Party organizer during World War II or otherwise .
It was reported one MORRIS ADELMAN, 4445 North'Lawadals, Chicago,
was a signer of the 'Stockholm Peace Petition.' in 1950 . The
source who furnished such information was unacquainted with
MORRIS ADELMAN .
Chicago reported the current telephone directory
lists one MORRIS G . ADELMAN residing 3390 West Hollywood, Chicago .
Chicago advised five individuals, all members of the
Communist Party in the Chicago area, during the 1930a and/or 19400
could furnish no information regarding a functionary of the Communist
Party by the name of MORRIS ADRIMAN nr ray va:ctation of the
spelling .
-he San Antr?n14 G'!S~n ~ds-sd by communication dated
April 16, 1964, indices o£ that " r ,~-~, including security
references, include no infornaticzt 1 +n! .i :Ciabls with MORRIS
. for 1946, 1948,
:
ADELAN . It was stated San An',-', . C .; D
1951, 1952-1953, and 1954 lint M:FR:a 1 ADEIMAN, Dry Goods,
Men's Clothiers, 501 West Comm-e, Sa. An£cnio, home address
334 East Summit Avenue . City
Scar 1955-1956 and 1957
reflect FLORENCE ADELAN, widow , 11 MORRIS ADELlAN, resided at
534 East Summit, San Antonio . :ha currant city directory shows
Mrs . FLORENCE ADEL AN of the game addrase as an employee of North
Alamo Parking Lot, 218 Third Street, San Antonio .
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on November 24, 1963, indices of the Dallas Office,
including security references, were found to include no information
identifiable with MORRIS ADELMAN . Check of Dallas City Directories,
1948 to the present, and current telephone directory include no
listings identifiable with MORRIS ADELMAN with variations of the
spelling .
On April 16, 1964, WILLIAM JAMES LOWERY, JR ., 4520
Bridlewood Street, Dallas, an admitted Communist Party member
in Dallas, Texas, from September 23, 1945, to September 23, 1963,
advised Special Agent W . Harlan Brown the name of MORRIS ADELMAN
was not familiar to him as a member of the Communist Party in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area or that any individual of that name, with
variations, has been an organizer or otherwise a functionary of
the Communist Party in Dallas or elsewhere, to his knowledge .
On April 17, 1964, BIRDIE SDE BELCHER, Retail
Merchants Credit Association, advised Special Agent MANNING C .
CLEMEIITS she found no records in her files identifiable with
MORRIS ADELMAN with variations of the spelling .
On April 17, 1964, Operator 8, Retail Merchants Credit
Association, Fort Worth, Texas, advised IC JAMES VON WHITE that
no record could be identified with MORRIS ADESmAN . IC WHITE
checked Fort Worth City Directories for 1947, 1949-1963, and current
telephone directory finding no listing identifiable with MORRIS
ADELAN .
By communication datel April 17, 1964, the New York
Office, which covers the location of national headquarters of
the Communist Vary, advised its indices, including security re_arenres,
disclose no information identifiable with MORRIS ADELMAN .
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